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T HH Subscriber haring taken 
the conveyance of the mail 

route, beg» leave to notify the i
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lowing rates.

Tnmei’a American Express,
Aad General Forwarding Agency

RUNNING to all parts of Nova Scotia, frinro 
bdward Island, New Brunswick, Newfoend 

land, United Stares and Canada», sud coDoectmg
with other reliable Express Companies for all parte

Bat how «any tamperato- Cokmial Lift Assurance Comp’y.and of wrong.
fy intemperate people of yoor acquaintance dohap theyhim, to get almost

Thu» farknow who can say of this habit,Tired of Lift. boy» ware afraid net to
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Big. 

Head Office, » George Street, Edinburgh. 
Board of Director» at Halifax, N. 8. 

Office M7 Hollis Street.

Nora Seoda far twentyAS keen in weshall thou go but no farther V And if one in ayield to them. Thiswhen I long to go, odd years, and in England far iv yearsthus command himself, has be a previous to its fairodaedoa here. Its
right to lead hundreds of others into that path ■a cos vinesteadily inmasud horn the«barge which always of Europe and America.

Packages and Parcels
and ating proof of iwnot to go with us," theyYen am real that he is prepared to carry paaaenm?^! 

lowing rates.
Halifax to Chester,

“ Bridgewater,
“ Liverpool,
“ Shelburne,

A Mail Coach also leaves Mahtw&S
nenburg, on the arrival of the 
And a Coach leave» Luneubu* on aTJ 
morning», tor Mahons Bay, and 
meet the Mails for HJi&x and LiwS^ 
Booking Office, Halifax : Somermtttï 

“ Lunenburg: Ur>j i?Bridgewater : jil» 
« Liverpool: W. ficon.'l
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of this hard, rough way, Colds, H.it is held. Forbody and soul f Hie example cehy in
drad drunkards. The higher bis position the The Hon Alta. other FularonaryMoan r ha Sheriff, Halifax.O, fat that land whan tears may monksin net Medical Advieer—D. Parker, M- D.Whan aorthiy sorrows may land a whole ieek winy.own t And ■The CewwAgeot—MATTHEW H. RICHET. to Colds
off this rmponsibilky. The Lord will not hold w that Coesempdoe carriediag to bag the County ofhundred and sevento make inquisition POSITION OF COUPANT.Whme grief and dissppoinl him guiltlem when he DAILYaad sixty sevenHalifax, and seveni of the,Company, anwi 

Forty-four Thousand I
raids of On* this office for Windsor and Tnroj andAnd weary hands and fast may reel at last I prove r the whole Province. The total 

"" causes, dmring ths saw
insampUon takes to It----—------------ ___________________________
lieu oos-sixsh of Whose who died daring I an Commerce and Greyhound, to sad 
—mom thaa any other diasass can, except ~ " ~ *
a. Aad how does Consumption arise! 
dots it spring ! Why, in neglect of that 

i caught either when you went out in damp 
without a suitable protection for year feet.

Bandied and for 8t John, None of “ I know on# doctor of divinity," mid a pea- 
tor, “ who does mom against ths cause of tem-

Ho talks Ilka a TheDiiscton beg to direct attention to the,I What right hare I to this sweat met t
Boston,haringask their him am they hare After ati,’ to Head Office. to withdo for k.' Ho never lectured infriends, as we har'at ft, norOr my far mat when far tbemaelre* they’re forer of wine drinking, but hia practise farmedft. Ne» keys,Ido not Premiums received to nay part of the world where to thisto girt an Express BusinessAgencies herelabor far the Express will be executed with promptitudeor when you cams home from tbit socialof to my father sad mother, should they regarded them who

this Christian liberty, countedWhat is k my fact so tired end sore t each Ex-A faithful meisenger will accompanysettled to Ufa, who have noEh ! net of your leodtog-etriags, then P" half dosen lectures.—3. 8. Tim«s. and a scorn of ex-Thor»’» no far ofswift to do his will, be doii
mr Farther Information will be supplied at theNo, nor I in a hurry to got out of tbam.'• long herd coined end tboeghdeasness keeps current With Charlottetown, PEI, Pownal aad Water StreetCompany’s Offices and Ajfather, ah I afraid of hi. have exposed yourselfye* such exclamations 

carelessly, and “ A siig
be doiiWho Loves the Temperance MATHEW H. RICHET, Newfoundland, Thomas McCorman.cold that will go away towhipping you P Afraid of your mother t Won’t General Agent for Nova Scotia and F.B. Island. Boston, Mass. 8 aad 10 Court Square,1 la it from the tears they’ve wiped, O. B. 88 Lower Castle Streett Whale preciousgiro yon • of yon whilstOr pointing many to the liviag way t •licet, St John, N B.AOENCII 88 PrinceWho loros the temperance cause t Not ho 

its hydro foe,
slight cold’’ develops» into a 81 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N-8.Amherst, B B Dickey ;AaaapoUs,they weary gathering lowers that fade, Congh begins 

some» end go.
afraid palmonsry affection. A be doiiAad-ynt you am trying to make Who dama not 

Who aero tbs dni 
The desolation, grief and woe 

That fallow in the monster's track,
Tat dams not push the demon back.

Who levee the temperance cause t Noth» 
Who ia its favor lectures long,

And by himself, alt stealthily,
Drinks cider, beer or porter strong ;

Who makes the poison that be sips,
Who pets it to bis neighbor's Ups.

Wbo Iowa the temperance canes ? Noth* 
Who prays to God to take away 

“ The smarted thing yet smilingly 
Giro» patronage to thoro who slay 

The body aad the death les* so ai,
Who tparn at man’s and God's control 

• ( «
Last tro I row the drunkard fall 

And staggering rise end fall again ;
I listened to his msnisc roll 

Until my heart was wrung with pain ;
Who lured him to a course of sin ?
Who fanned the quenchless fires within P

Was it the drunkard P No, too plain 
Upon his pimpled, fsce,

Car bonded nose nod vacant brain,
Am written ruin end disgrace ;

The drunkard"» visage warning gave—
It Uld of death—the drunkard'» grave.

put offsrv plwanro, but toatead 
Leads thousands to an roily tomb ? *

Who steals the hungry orphan's broad P 
Who shrouds the mother’» hopes iA gloom P 

Who fills the widow’s cup with gall P 
Who Is a blighted cor* to all P

The poison maker awe unmoved 
The hideous working of Ms hind ;

The poison vender, oft reproved.
Still appends a mildew e’er the land ;

Both bear a weight of gnUt untold,
Both peril their own souls for gold.

JOHN KCESB8LBT,PEL; Chari.Or grasping joys and hopes that will not stay P The beetle flesh comae iard andof you,1 the new April 18
street end H P Burton, Druggkt T

A PORT ABU '
SEA WATER BiT|

At a Trifling Oagt | 
Allgood A Towl’i Oeleig(

SEA SALT.
This Bek, from the earefal — r| . 

prepared end preserved,
Iodine and Bromine, Im^ J

iverpool, John Edgar ; work f<to be afraid ef not as you say. Consumption is hem I”does this grief aad ENNIS * GARDNER’S
PRICE LIST,

B Bench; Piétonbeig, B 8 /oat ; New Gl attend to that Cough at rocs! Don’t oak tooI, James Campbell ;Crichton; Summers ids, long I Usesert of fear—the faro ef mj «bool-follows, which Sydney, C B., C. Leonard ; Truro, A G Archie it that will put my Lord to Windsor, foe Allison; Tarmooth, H. A Pectoral BalsaCMIswellewould laud me into what is lew ; or bar of myOr has proud as If been overthrown and balked
For the timely use of this well knownplan far Nov 88

and manly P Whisk Jeer is ths beet P It is a 
very poor servie» yon are doing me, to try to set 
me agviast my paronle, end teach me to be 
ashamed of their authority."

The boys fait that there was no headway to 
be made against aneft u new eehetoet All they 
said hurt themselves more than him, nod they 
liked better to be out of hia way than in it—all 
bad boys, I mean- The others gathered around 
him, end never did they work or play with

LOOK HERE! deep to yearO, self has been my end, my aim, my god t 
No wander that I cry far mat and peace I 

Bet dam I hope the heavenly met to gain, 
When wearied out with each a cause as this P

O, let me torn, end Iron to prise ay Ufa, 
Because for Jesus I may spend it all ;

Aad eonat the longeât hardest life but short, 
Aad aU my grief and sorrow light and small !

Then, when I’ve labored through the heat and

enus’s nn, (regular.)will effectually banish him.
148 HollkBold by George Johnson, Md be doii8 Springs, JO cents

General for New 221 dq,Street, Jetterai Agent 
Druggist,*. .Golden Ointment

CURBS all diseases of ths skia, sad is not only s 
cure, bet e preventative fréta taking any ham* 

that ia coots grots» by rubbing a little of toe Ointment 
ea the heade when exposed.

The world is becoming astonished at the heeling 
properties toi» datasse» possess»» fee eurtog
BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL « FORSYTH 198 Hollis Street,

ffaiss byBrunswick, T.
Nov 8 t*-hires;271 do171 do Salts of 

Chlorides and Sulphites 
Potassium am" ' 
tiro, ready to 
dissolved mil

OBILIT 8 TAPS.Hams, Lard, Butter.
Just received at the London Tvs Staves,—

600 the. choice P B Island Lard,
10 firkins good Cooking Butter,—fid. per lb. 

<00 Bagar Cured Hams.—7 1-8 per lb
H. WETHRBT * CO., 

806 Barrington A 11 Brunswick street.

12 Springe, 48 seats

dwe*Nsa
be doiiGUILDS KID CORS. Sea Water iMkl

Medical men have heretofon irts 
prescribing Bee Bathing, owing to ft»; 
curved (even in summer) by exporte# 
tient» to the drafts of common bank 
aad in the winter the trouble fa efa 
water. Those difficulties am now mm 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sot Si
which enable# all to eqjoy that taxmyl 
vaey of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sm water to 
valuable strengthens! Ar infants end 
and alee for preserving toe health of 1 
already eqjoy that ineetunable Meeting

This Belt is especially nwemendei

when km12 Springe, 80 sente4 Springs, 20 route
and their frkmd.

Aad brought my sheaves in patience to Hia The new scholar fa a choice follow," said Agents for Nova Beotia. May 84. may 17
•ad he doini

any bey in the wheel" They study bettermay I lay my head upon hia breast, 18 Springs, <4 seats the mlstiRADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Plies Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

And know the laborer’s met so full and sweet play better where he is. You met pull him beyond
down. Everything ont of 18 Springs, 43 cents I ISSprtogs.M
hia way.—CkMrm’t Price. do «21 do 70 daWhat Money Cannot Bay.

Ellas’s home in the city it one of luxury and 
keenly. Them fa everything to charm the eye 
aad please the tarte. Costly furniture, ram oc- 
namants, valuable books and fine paintings be
speak the wealth of the owner. Them also am 
happiness and prow, and the bright fowe of chil
dren, without which no home aroma complete.

Ellen has a bright, handsome faro, botnet a 
happy one. Rarely, if ever, does a smile light

WOMEN’S TAPS.
18 Springs, SO seats 20 Springs, 70 centsThe Evening Le—on.

•KID CORED.Brush up the stove hearth, Jenny,” said Mr*. lERBON* ia Canada aad the British Provinces me rropect fully notified that BADWAY1 26 Springs, 126 centsis roly 15 Cents per bottle to specie. Ia the UnitedXXAD Y BELIEF 
• great advenes of me

Goodwin, “ aad wipe up the sine Mealy. Take to# mail price to 66material», sad tin high premium to 
A British Prortocae ef North Ansi

rs.sîrsüiL'ïa
____  »af New Teak, rsapaetiaUy notify

mtablfahed a broach laharaiury sad wumboum, for toe mai 
Cite of Montreal, CE.

Address, DR. JOHN RADWAT * CO.,

WONDERFUL CORES_ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

of the greatall those clean nine has, wet and dry, and lay them usd to
in the basket, and make the room look as cheer be doii

22 Springs, 140 cents w»i >our Hthe boys get
large discount to wholesale baye»».

M. F. EAOAR, 
111 Hollis street, HaHlai.HS, V

fa") J°“•BUPRK88 FOR SMALL WOMEN.
■aid Jenny a tittle diaeon- iward aiI 26 Springs, 126 cents80 Springs, 100 routs

RMPRR88 (Putt)I don’t know that it fa anyup its bawdy, or any soft emotion give it that I tentedl7i
for North America.
Rub-agents wanted to every toi 

Address M. F Eager, ill Betito

11 Springs, 00 cenUthem to have a tittle diseomlbrt rose in a while
in-doors, than it is for us to have to much troutive. She of every

to bagimtcfalto thoro who have .««fl. bfa all the time. They have no idea hew hard Job Lota constantly will be found to stock.
IT A discount of 10 per cent, for Cash on all re-

fiuhr goods, allowed to purchasers of 8------- "
enrouât off 10 aad upwards.

Mourning Qoodi.

4mA. ®*4 Coburg* and Lustme; 6-4 
*r Black Bamtiwaa ;. 8-4 Black Henrietta 

Cloths and Paramatta* ; 6-4 French Merino* and 
Delaines; MixedAlpaccaaand Delaine».
Crop» Collars and Cuffs, aad Crape Beta, Tails, he 

Jane 7. ENNIS * GARDNER.

who hadMd their own comfort, perhaps, for her p^ifi. I it «»t* get up clean clothe, for them every week, 
nation. She would Ok* to bain a eroftmuri state teorhowmooh discomfort wo hove to pet up 
of excitement, aad “. What shall I do now f" u Iwith"
the frequent cry, demanding a change of pro-1 “ Neither do wa know how bard it is to work
grammes !• tiw.'wfat* aha wUhro it was rom-eads7i« <•“«•«* to get food far*, ati at home, 
■mr, and in the summer she tones to be back ™ I But you are tired to-night, my deer, and you 
the city. So you aes it would be impossible to »•*«••»&•» my happy with yoor hair in soak 
rotisfy href and I don’t suppose It ever eaten dMer- Baa right away and bathe year faro, 
her head that she interfere, with any one’s com-land brush «P » IHtio, aad you wiU find your spir- 
fimt I its an wonderfully enlivened."

The asms nit Ins disposition shows itself in went away with a reluctant stop to do
whatever she undertakes. Everythin new h,, »hat she was hid ; but after awhile she earns 
a specie! charm, end mats, breskfast shawl», ami Idown fifty per rout at least better
sofa cushions in endless variety, am eommeuesd. thsn ***• did before. Her hair was brushed 
If you eould open her bureau-draw you TOdd bank amootMy from her iwy-*en timed eheeks. 
farm some idea of tho fichlaasss of hro fancy, “dkro plain eufiso dmm and gingham apron 
and her disregard of order. “ I hadn't patianro M00*»* batter than many an elegant ball room 
to finish it," is the only excuse for aoeh a watts «"‘w*- She did not road to b* told now to 
of paterial ! make tbs room aa tidy as possible. She stepped

If she was allowed to do just exactly as she abo“t üfihtly hero and than, putting to rights 
Bkad, I have no doubt she would be extremely one ****** ne0* *•** aeothro—drew father’s arm- 
good-oatumd ; and everybody alee m ght be mis-1oheir up to the sun-eet window wham he loved 
■table, if they ohooro ; it wouldn’t surely be her b*»**0 •»«. “<* foa* *ha loongt was cleared 
fanft. " vi *7. ” of ati incumbrances, so thst Ned might throw ,

You have seen the waves come in on a rocky hismelf down and met after hia favorite fashion. , 
afarou f emu, you* eye Itertl on, corns» rolling so I “ I kaew thst it would rest you, if you put

Tooth Àdrç
may 10

INSTANT C01

raU*< andlbad, wiUEither of which for the aliments aad ing the

RtJBBXNG THE SEINE. OOLI
Bole AgentWho inwardly despite their ways, 

And Christians look open the see ne, 
With apathy and listless gsse ;

Will they not tremble when they meet 
The drunkard at ths judgment seat t

times per day. Ia many the moatThis method of application should be isoart- HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Eatw^tiishment,

HO. «HI HBOA DWAf,

80

severs and agonising pains win*d to in all
tbo prooron of tho FIRST RUBBING. ItsWeakxe8s, Rheumatism, Nkbvoosness,

a few times will euro the patient oftinnedNeuralgia, Lumsaoo, Sr asms, Sciatica,
tho moot aggimvating and long standing dlaca-Gour, Paralysie, Nnmhnam,

'ARNED INKidneys, Bladder, Cratha, Difficulty of Pas-
3larintltert.

roww^vw W O ALL parties purchasing my 
their several complaints 1ring Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, ___ and Cabinet Organs, at whales*:# or re

tail, prices as tow as any JfirsfrClass Iietrnmente 
cas ha purchased. Second Head Pianos at giro! 
bargains, prices from 860 to 8200 All the above
t ------- : ! “ ~ ____ *
Monthly payments raoeivad for ths same. There 
being soma ttve diffeient makes of Pianos m this 
Urge sæek, purchasers on he suited ss ueU hem 
ss elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10,000 Sbeeu of Music, a little «oiled, at 1} cents 
par page. Cash paid lor Second hand Pianos. On* 
oil he Largest Stocks of Sheet Marie ia the United 
States, Music Books, sad all tied» of Masieal In-

Pam in the Hips,Crumps and 8] named complaints, should not haritato a me ed «gainst purchasing either Pills erfllft 
porting to be my prepartions, tint tons 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. Tfatel 
between the people of the States sad fall

Second Hand Pianos at great 
„ . t 1. Ati the above

Inettement* to let, and rent applied if purchased.
and Thighs, W< In the to apply the Beady Rabat an dtowted.Core for Dogs.

William B. Bernes, Davenport, Iowa, reeom- 
in pear trees, which w*

Back or Legs. R will ment) cure.
And in aU Female Complaints, such as Letv erument, therefore a U. States Stamp*1 

my preparations. There are no stamps 
aadien style of Pills or Ointment, emsi 
United State» I rely only for protestes 
mark in the book of directions areas# 
pet. Before you purchase them, see** 
Stamps upon the box of Pills or OfatiWl 
none that have United States Steep».

The Subbing should be
mends s cum for blight 
should like to see universally adopted. We think 
if it did not cure the pear blight, it might rid

eorrhcea, Weakening Discharge*, Obstructions, of heat aad irritation or
Retention, Weakness, ProUpris Uteri, Hyete-
rice, Headache, Ac., Ac. action om the akin and back, you may feel par

tite country of another alight ten times more 
destructive than all the diseases that ever crept 
into pear orchard*. The remedy which, he says, 
proved effectual upon thirty years’ trial, is to dig 
a hole down among the roots of the pear tree, 
and bury a dead dog therein. He mentions one 
old tree thro treated, which recovered and took 
on a vigorous growth, and bore a fall crop every 
year after. We have no donbt of the truth of 
this statement, and hope the remedy will be ap
plied to every pear tree in. America. The soon
er it U done, the mere profitable it will prove to 
thousands of farmer» who are prevented from 
keeping sheep in consequence of the worthless 
cum in the country, which may now be appro
priated to aema profitable purpose.—N. T. Tri- 
bunt.

of • euro—it fa nthe entire length of the Spine
should be rubbed for 10 or SO alwolaa, three

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

TO CONSUMPTIVE

CONSUMPTIVE «offerer» will imrij 
charge) a valuable pfiscrtptieaiwS] 

Consumption, Asthma, Bronehitfaeai ri 
sad Leag effectless, by sending thtir ri 
Bar. E. A- Wilsoa, tVilliamsbarg, Use 
to Heavy A. Taylor, agaat for Mr. win* 
Sack villa Street, Halifax.

Mr. Tailor has just received a HR 
Medicine, in Packets, three Doll on SW 
five cents extra will prepay the MWg 
part of th* Province nd

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho L
Can tains us pages, and nearly 800 Tense and

•aaroa to any, * New, what did you get in my 
way for, when Lwro going along so nicely V"

Last summer, Elian’s parents rented a cottage 
Wa* the Sound, where the waters made continu
al music, and boetiiy, fishing and bathing add- 
ad to tha attractions of the place. Ellen enjoy- 
•d throe aquatic sport* until the novelty had 
won off; then they were dull end stupid enough.

One day ah* wished to go on the Sound. The 
water was rough, and the boat in need ef repair, 
BO her mother would not give her consent.

1 never saw Elian cry 1 she was of too hard a 
Eaton for that, but of all disagreeable fit* any 
■aortal ever bad, Ellen’s •« sulks" were the worst 
The “ blues" are bad enough, but “ ugly sulks" 
la, ia my opinion, a far more dangerous disease. 
Too might talk, and coax, and reason, with 
•beet as much effect on Ellen aa if you attempt
ed to move the statue of Washington with a

Hymns, and is the most popularyou 4a net fael better ; yonr looks tell very plain
ly. It always paya to be neat and orderly. It 
fa worth more than n great sum of money to

Book eve» issued. Prices—paper covers, 80 centsKIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BUBNK 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN- 

DEAFNESS, SUN

By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain to Mated, with the 
Beady Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains wlB crow by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

Ix Attacks or Sous Throat, Hcuuwxxxm, 
Caour, Divthxxia, Ihwluexx*, tea Relief 
should EE applied to tee Throat axd 
Chest. Ix a pew mohexts nut Boxaxxsa, 
Irritation axd Inplaxmatiox will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in thie man
ner for the following '

RHEUMATISM?!
ACHE, HEADACH1 
MATION OF THE

each, its per 100; broad, 86 cents, 880, per 100;
Eût, 40 cents, 836 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. Ho
fathers and brothers. It 
adopted Mrs. Halsey’s pi

would bo, ff wo SECTS, aad nearly 884
APOP1 Tunas and H;

Prices samsasI cannot even bear to go B LEGS, FEET, JOI 
IWELLINGS of tha

Both Bombers can be obtained in one wi
thers on an errand. I do not wa how bar ft bound copy, 60 cents 865 par 100;

FEET, IS, Ac., SORE ETES, end lh ■bossed gilt, 70 cents, 866 pro 100.so constantly • inendure to tiv* in a — -, irouo, etc., was, aiaa, ana in ail 
see where there ia pain or distress, the 
BADT RELIEF, If applied ever the pnrt or 
tria, will afford Immediate saw.
There la no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
tiler In the world that will atom pain to quick 
1 RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

THIRD METHOD OP CUBE.
.T.—One teaapoonful or TKRICB, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
o a wineglass of water WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PUHtiINQ, 
f is afforded. One dose HEARTBURN. FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY- 
,ve sufficient. SENTERT, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR
[OÜS CHOLIC, LOOSE STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
WELS, SICK or NER- BAD DREAMS.

London Drag * MTHE BAY SCHOOL BELL»the suds.' She never dresses up herself unless or tbo
•be goes to a fanerai ; and bar children are little 40,000 Copies TOCKSD with a fall aad

9 of Daces, Mbdioixbs and C 
knows strength and parity, esmpdd 
des to be found in a

I, TOOTH- 
INFLAM 
>WBLB or

1, called ths Day Scho 
itos about 800 Choie* Ifrights, with thin out-grown soiled dresses on is now ready.

I road to pity them when theyhalf the summer. Rounds, Catches, Duets, Tries,IMACH.A Bint ty Gardeners,
As our houses and gardens ere always more 

or less infested with vermin, it is, nevertheless, 
satisfactory to know that bensoin, an article suf
ficiently well known as a detergent, is no less 
efficacious as an agent in insecticide. Two 
drops are sufficient to asphyxiate the most re
doubtable pest, be it beetle, eockchafer, spider, 
slug, caterpillar, or other creeping thing. Even 
rata aad mice decamp from any place sprinkled 
with a few drops, of bensoin. A singular fact 
connected with this application of bensoin is, 
that the bodies of the insects hided by it become 
ao rigid that their wings, legs, the., wiU break 
rather than bend if touched. Next day, how
ever, when the bensoin had evaporated, supple
ness is restored.—Boston Cultivator.

Chora***, maay ef them written expressly for this
It pages of tbs Elements of Mute, 
aad progressive. Particular attentionWell Jenny, every time wa permit an untidy which are easy

W the preparation of Physic*".»',Among the larg# number of beautiful piece» 
1 frond" Uncle Sam’s School” « Don'troom that could be put to rights as well as left, Uacl* Sam’s School,' Don’t you bear •0,—English, I 

Hair Otis, Hair
the children coming,' Always look on the

work-drees on, when we aright put on a clean 
one, we take a atop in that direction. Untidy 
people do not become so all atone*, but.bed ha
bite grow faster than encumbers, you cannot 
bold them ia cheek, unlaw yon fairly root thorn 
out All the little delicacies and refinements of 
life that we cultivate are good for the heart aa 
well as the body. They make as more gentle 
and thoughtful of the comforts of others, aad 
help us form nobler sad more beautiful charac
ters, and that ia our great life-work hare, my 
daughter—the formation of right characters* 
Nothing ia trifling which bears upon this great 
work.”

yes sud W,Hair BrushesAnvil Chons,' of all verleiiov, *8 
• •".d finely fastened Tati 

and Dental Preparation 
and Cosmetics, and morii 
otary for tha Toilet ax»1 
■any Phtent Medicines if.

GEO. JOE*

test ms by
the Banning Brook,” Ac. Iris 001 litod oy HoraceIris compiled 

School Bril,Waters, author of Sabbath __
2, which have had the enormous sala of 860,600
"fficro of the Day School Bell—Paper eo vm 

eta, too per 100 ; broad 40cU, $65 par 116 ; doth 
bond, embossed gilt, 45 cte, 840 per 100. 86 cooias 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail

WATERS CHORAL WARP
A new Sunday School Book, ef 140 na—- 

beautiful Hymns and runes. It eontamemaav 
gemav, each as : •' Shall we know each —1-1 
there ?” •• Suffer tittle children to come unto meu > 
“ The Beautiful Shore;" ‘ Oh, 'tie rln-inn.'1, "Leave me with my Mother," “He laadathmTb* 
side still waters,” Ac. Price, paper covets, *0 cte'$26perl°0; bound 16tea, Stop»? 1^ ®!^'

“ Bush a horrid hole as this ia !* said Ellen. 
Iwfabrd never come here. Nothing in the 
■odd to do I Always some opposition to all my

“ But you know it ia for your good, my child. 
Tour mother sorely knows what ia beat."

* It*! just to be «rose ; aha can’t bear to aa* 
■to happy. I shall just write to grandma," aba 
Odd spitefully. ” She want* me to pay bar a 
Wirit, and aba’i always putting herself out to

Fancy So»1

CANADA CHOLERA.
are of this complaint ia ao- of flannel aeakad in BELIEF acroro the bowel*, 
f RADWAY’S R If AD Y RE- This wtH be found an eflbctusl and speedy 
•riled With it give it a trial, cure. In 184» and '64, RADWAY’S READY 
Take a teaapoonful of RE- RELIEF eared the wont case* of Asiatic Cho- 
iaea of water, as a drink, 1er* after all other remedial agents failed. It 
Two or three dome are go- has eared thousands of Diarrhea*. Painful 

Alan bath* the stomach Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
lie BELIEF, and lay p piece and Spasms by ONE doss.

Coughs and Goto

By a timely use of ChisweifsT 
or Domvilla’s Cough Mixtuti 

prepared from a receipt of Dr. 
known to this community • few ] 
•kill as a physician. Sold by

[her, for;

to go toll

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.** Weil, there it is, Ellen. Somebody has got 
JO pat hrorolf out, and why shouldn’t it bo you 
aavnllaa your grandmother, wbo fa old and
fasbter

While Bilan was doing hot beet to be as pro- 
waking as possible, her mother would be trou
bling barer if for toot aba had been too severe. 
Hro love tot the child, and desire to give her 
yfaaaurs, often earned bar to bo indulgent to hro 
fiikwa whims sad os priest. Her dis»

To Hive a Swann of Bees.
Mr. Jones, of Dutches» county, New York, 

communicates a convenient way of hiving a 
•warm of bees. He says t—•• Take a long pole, 
and make the amaU end bulky by wrapping pa
per around it, making it about as thick aa a 
man’s arm, and half as long ; then hind a black 
doth around it, (I draw an old woolen stocking 
over it,) and aaenre it with s cord ; than whan 
the hero are swarming,-ua aeon a* they attempt 
to settle, put that end of the pole in the place 
where they are about lighting, and usually they 
settle an it immediately ; but should they per
sist in settling on the limb, or whatever it is, jar 
it, so aa to disturb them, and they will leave it 
for the port ; them lay it gently down end rot the

of a Liniment erOpo-
GEORGE J0H8SÛI

iBSPBCTFULLY returns thank!#*•] 
1 for the patronage bestowed upri** 
> past year, as a Dispensing aro 
et. He begs to state that it is ****î 
degree to depart from that strict 
unding medicines which has bsm*^

BELIEF,diluted RADWAY’S READY BELIEF fa sold by 
Druggist* and Mcdktne vendais everywhere. 
Price 36 Cants per bottle. In all eases, moo 
that the fine simile signature of Bamwat* Co. 
fa on the front aad back of each label, and the 
Utters ft. B. R., Radway ft Co., blow* in the
gla*.

DR. JOHN RADWAT ft CXI,
220 Bt. Paul Street, MantreaL

the world. One• pint of proof spirits, 
of Ready Relief, willThe Ways ef Death.

been HRIt to hard, for ue to fael that we are going eriebrated sport-
wrong when vr aa* a greet ty going th* same and America, to theIng gentlemen to

treatment of Swellings,
m preserving him from mistake « fa* 
kia capeacity of Druggist.

Spavins, Ac., on home.go rions. If w* did wa might often pause af-
(righted at the fearful aifanea. Dark forebodings

Mantles and Shi
ENNIS 9l gam
riLL clear out th* balance of 

greatly reduced prices.

THE KING’S EVILgreat thoroughfares of destruction are 
with immortal travelers. Thro 
dsn by innumsrabU footsteps 
gay and joyous apparently with

course was being pursued or

They pram on"The WO think, as you read this, that there
forth»for Ellen's oenduct A beautiful

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.parents, loving brothers and
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The large and increasing cirsrie**- 
randan It a most desirable advwtisiaf 

via
Fro twelve lines and under, 1st tes****
« each line above 12-(additiMsri)
“ each continuance one-fourth of fa*
AU advertisements not limttedw^j 

until ordered rat and charged awrffi* 
AH eoaamonieatioai and advertis***

could she want in order to
youth* go

pretty firmly on the pole, it ia expedient to shake 
it a little, to make them leave it for tha hire. 
Wfthavo triad this plan for years, and have sel
dom foiled m bringing them down”.

year by
Try to cultivât* what aba did not possess—a 
tearful and contented disposition—for all the 
«may fat Aa world cannot buy it, and without

right way* to them, “bet theyear! They

for two of the retail price.of danger are tightly pot aside,
tike thro* in tha days of Noah, who
not until the flood* took them all away. Bxcnrr.—Beit up ao egg in a bowl, and than 

add six tableepooafulle of the farina of pirtitnae. 
to be mixed thoroughly with the liquor in the 
bowL Then pour in as much boiling water aa 
will convert the whole into a jelly, and mix it 
writ It may be taken either alone or with the 
addition of a little milk, and moist or beet sugar,
■manly for breakfast, but la earn ef greet sto-
math debility, or in eoosumptire disorders, at 

Ths dish is light, easily digrot- 
hooroe and nourishing. Bread

The Hew Scholar.
«holer cam* to Raokford school at the 
of th* half year. He was a well 

■nJnofciag lad, who* appearance nil

Look how the wreck goes down, with heaven fall in

With warnings eveiywhe»», to grid» the voyager
Loi hew th* wreaks go dews, or wander
With light

She boy# Bkad.
re. Why will not the young

Immediately invited him to join lhair " lark*,’
what that rein. AI supposa boys knew pretty well

withe friend,
ad, extremelyNew Tarots day. Ha

may he tekw with it, eo the
it hro* tope?. They In iWfihf* 6pjtimw|^fafthnjjfa
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